DUET—(Sarah and Sky)
"I'LL KNOW"

Cue: (SARAH) Don't worry, I'll know

Sarah
For I've imagined every bit of him. From his strong moral fibre to the

Faster
wisdom in his head, to the homey aroma of his pipe. You have wished yourself a

Sky
Scarsdale Galahad. The breakfast eating Brooks Brothers type!

(Spoken)
Yes
And

Sarah
I shall meet him when the time is ripe

Slow
Cue: (SARAH) All figured out

I'll
sound And till then I shall wait And till then I'll see

strong For I know when my love comes along

(interrupted by dialogue)

SKY (Spoken)

Well, I'll tell you Mine will come as a sur-

prise to me Mine I leave to chance, and chem-is-try

Suddenly I'll

Flowing

know when my love comes along I'll know then and there I'll
know at the sight of her face, How I care, how I care, How I care! And I'll

stop And I'll stare And I'll know long before we can speak, I'll

know In my heart I'll know And I won't ever ask "Am I

right? Am I wise? Am I smart?" But I'll stop And I'll start... At that

face in the throng Yes I'll know when my love comes a
INTERLUDE
"I'LL KNOW"

VOCAL FINISH
"I'LL KNOW"

L'istesso tempo (forcefully)
Sarah (with determination)